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UA committee to
address harassment

By Stephanie Pollack
A special committee appointed
Sunday by Undergraduate Association President (UAP) John
DeRubeis '83 has prepared a motion for Thursday night's General
Assembly (GA) meeting calling
for the expulsion of students
"found guilty of malicious acts
against a member or group of
members of [the MIT] community on the basis of race,
religion, sex, ethnic origin, sexual
.orientation, or political beliefs."
I-JI
-J
-r
L
-The President's Special Committee Against Student HarassD ment is comprised of representatives from the Black Students
programs on campus release mailUnion (BSU), the Mexicaning lists of MIT students to the American Students Association
armed services, an Air Force
(MASA), Gays at MIT
spokesman said that the ROTC
(GAMIT), and MIT Hillel. Atprograms are guided by the Fami- tempts were also made to contact
ly Education and Privacy Act,
representatives of the Association
and may not legally release such
of Women Students and the
lists.
Zionist Alliance, according to
Massachusetts law does, DeRubeis. In addition, the UAP,
however, allow municipalities to
UAVP, and the GA Floor Leader
sell the information to any also serve on the committee.
organization which plans to use it
The motion states that the disfor non-political purposes. This play of menacing acts "on this
includes mail-order companies, campus in recent months has been
magazines, salesmen, and similar disturbing, if not frightening, to
businesses. It could not be deter- many of us. Acts of destruction
mined whether Boston or
and harassment against members
Cambridge has ever sold this in- of this community have been
formation.
more numerous, as well as more
The Selective Service does not visible, this year."
use college mailing lists to search
Sam Austin'82, co-chairman of
out draft registration evaders, ac- the BSU, noted that while there
cording to a Washington
had been only one racially-related
representative of the organization
incident at MIT since his
who declined to supply his name.
freshman year, "five to seven inciAt present, individuals must
dents have occured since Black
report the names of suspected
Cultural Month in March."
registration evaders to the SelecEduardo Grado '82, president of
tive Service before that organizaMASA, added that his group's
tion may attempt to locate
bulletin board had been, defaced
anyone. Names of suspects are
with graffiti reading "wetbacks go
then supplied to the Justice
back home."
Department.

MIT releases student addresses
By Tim Kneale
For at least three years prior to
this year, MIT released Student
Directory information on all students residing in MIT dormitories
and Boston fraternities to the
cities of Cambridge and Boston,
according to Assistant Professor

Jeffrey A. Meldman, head of the
Institute Committee on Privacy.
Massachusetts law requires
that the heads of fraternities and
dormitories report the name and
birthdate of each person residing
in that building on January I of
every year. This year, MIT is furnishing the name, address, and
class year of residents of MIT
dormitories and Boston fraternities; Cambridge fraternities are
Still expected to report the required Statistics on their own.
In past years, the information
released by MIT was more
detailed than it is now. Two years
ago, for example, MIT's housing
department sent Cambridge the
name, address, date of-birth, an
identification code (partially
derived from the student ID
number), previous year's address,
and nationality of every
Cambridge dormitory resident.
The information was supplied to

the city on magnetic tape to make
it easier to use, according to
Susan Arthur, acting head of the
Cambridge Election Commission
Office.

At present, the Committee on
Privacy has appointed a subcommittee to review the process by
which students designated personal statistics as directory information. According to the MIT
Bulletin, such information "may
be released without the student's
prior consent and without a
record being made."
Asked what MIT does when a
student wishes to withhold information requested by Cambridge,
Assistant Director of Housing
Robert E. Shaw replied, "I don't
know. It's never happened
before." Meldman noted that the
cards students file on Registration
Day, which the Institute compiles
into the Student Directory, may
be revised so that it is absolutely
clear what criteria govern MIT's
release of that information.
Campus organizations are -not
allowed to release lists of directory information to outsiders.
Asked whether the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)

Wiesner, k Kendall
address M IX forum
By Barry S. Surman
'I promised my wife I wouldn't
5t1 anything," soid Dr. Jerome B.
W'iesner,

opening a spontaneous

rebuttal to proponents of the MX
nisi'le at a seminar Saturday
niiiht. His remarks sparked the
I aipproximnltely two hundred pari ticia;1nts of the fourteen-hour day
of1speeches and panel discussions
(l to ii three-minute standing ovaA

iesner, an Institute Professor,

I1 l'resident Emeritus of MIT, and
a.dniser to Presidents Dwight D.
I~iienhower and John F. KenL
lncds spoke unexpectedly at the
final session of "The MX Missile

S
t

sion] lot interested in avoiding

wa~r. The Defense Department's
not interested in avoiding nuclear
war.
Wiesner assailed those who
spoke of the difference between
'forty-five find fifty million'
casualties as "playing numbers

games." tie continued, "Playing
these numbers games is what
makes us nunmb. It's a way of
avoiding the fact that we're inSaLlle,a a wo*srld."Nobody here on these panels
today slid we're living a bunch of
lies because that would be unpatriotic," said Wiesner, "but we
are, Lis a nation, we have been.

and the Arms Race: An Inquiry

People say . . . 'The KRussians are

i;to National Security in the
i80's."
9
The conference, held in
Rooonj 10-250, was sponsored by
the 1%1X Missile Awareness ProJect. described by Conference
i) lrector Sherman Tuchman as "a
W11nsortiuml of university student
Irosll Boston University, Emerson
( ollcoe, MIT, and Tufts Univer-

intent on a First strike, but that's

\W iesner quoted Eisenhower's
desire to . . . get people to take
seriouslv the matter of avoiding
nuclear war. Nobody in this
itovernment wants to help me.
A
tEC's [Atomic Energy Commis-

not our policy.' The fact of the
matter is that the United States
military has striven to maintain a
first strike capability since the
earliest davs.
"We're living a lie as people.
We are as much a driving force to
this nuclear war, and that's why
we feel guilty, that's why we feel
numb. I do ... I think it's very
easy to stop the arms race, but
people don't want to do it the
easy way, they don't want to do it
at all. If we just announced that
( plea.se turn to page 8Y

Grado said "I'm not sure what,
if anything, this [motion] will do,
but it's our responsibility to let
people know what's going on."
Arnold Contreras '83, G.\ floor
leader, expressed hope that the
motion would be used by the Administration "as evidence, in setting their own policies, that this
kind of conduct is unacceptable"
to the student body.
Committee members disagreed
as to the appropriateness of expulsion as the sole punishment as
suggested by the motion. Austin
said "expulsion is the only way
people will get the idea that this
sort of thing won't be tolerated at
all" by the community. Contreras
noted that "each case should be
judged on an individual basis,"
adding that expulsion was only
appropriate for extreme cases.
Clainiied LDeRubeis, "exulsion is
never going to happen- it's more
like a threat."
Contreras said that "I consider
malicious actions to be threatening to someone's life." He explained that the motion consists
of two parts, one recommending
expulsion for extremely offensive
cases, and one affirming that
"mild but unacceptable" discriminatory actions would not be
tolerated by the community.
GAMIT President Chuck Brown
'8 1 slid he considered destruction
of bulletin boards to be a
malicious action, noting that "the
last GAMIT bulletin board cost
$600 to replace."
DeRubeis said that the committee would continue to function
after the GA had considered the
motion, meeting informally on a
regular ha~sis, and taking action if
further discriminatory or
malicious acts occur.

IFC addresses dorm subsidy
By Michael Shimazu
*What you have in essence is
three-qu lrters of the student body
subsidizilng about one-quatrter,
uand I don't think it's fair," Steve
I'iet G. fo(rmer Inter-Fraternity
Coni'erence (IFC) Chairman said
of' the monies MIT allocates to
the dormitory, system in order to
delr'ra· cposts not covered by rents.
The dorm Subsidy %vas estinltLted (It $600,000 per year by
Steve llniniermnln, Business Advisor to lraternities and lndependent Living Groups. at a March
I I IFC meetinga The 1980
Tretasurer's

S4 20,000

Report show s

froIn

Steve Immerman of the Dean's Office. (photo by Jim Hermitt)

about

"uncomimritted

l'unds" (of ashich tuition is a part)
';as spent for dining and housing,
according to John Currie '57,
Director of Finance. fie noted

that it is 'not cornpletely clear"
whetheralll this money came from

Fraternities fnd independent
living Lcroups do benefit from a
numblher of services provided
through the Dean flor Student Atiirs Ottit·e, Imm
nlerman;ll indicated.
"Clcalrly both groups receive a lot
o I support,- asreed I FC
Chairmann Jim Murray.
aio\sever, "a lot more services

[indepencicnt living groups]," slid
C urrie. "Mafns services provided
to the diormnitoriesi are not chalrged

into the dormitorv

thCer tuition. Undergraduates in

sistern than into everything else

Iraltcrnitils and independent living groups also help subsidize

are

tuition dollars.

pushed

Kent Massey describes what
the shuttle launching was like
down at Cape Canaveral.
Page 2.

malicious actions, while
laudable, requires revision to
be fair to all members of the
community. Page 4.

The GA motion requiring expulsion for prejudiced,

Our arts reviewers find a lot
to like on Pages 6 and 7.
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Piet is also conc:erned with the
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of' graduate students
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to themll"' he ccltinutei.

as

dormitories

dormitories,

Wswell as

through

although

on lhallance, "'grduate students
aire .SUbsidizim, undergradualtes"'
he salid. Piet did not quote any
iiU res but comnmented that "the
suhsicy is clearIN Something
xskorth studyling.'
''It does take a little more looking intor,' Currie .said of the subsidy. M\emlbers of the I FC are
now studving the issue .llthou~gh
''not much investigation hats been
do)ne." sid M91urrav.
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MIT El Salvador rally held
By Lawrence Choi
Between 150 and 200 participants attended a rally against US
intervention in El Salvador, sponsored by the MIT Committee on
Central America and held in front
of the Student Center building
last Friday. The main speakers
were Noam Chomsky, MIT Institute Professor of Linguistics,
Bill Hoftman, an MIT electrical
engineering graduate student on
the committee, and Sister Jeanne
Gallo, of the Order of Notre
Dame in Boston.
The speakers at the rally
emphasized that no military aid
should be provided to El
Salvador, Guatemala, or Honduras, and no support should be
given to the Salvadoran junta.
The rally began when Cathy
McGill of the Committee on
Central America stepped up to
the microphone and reported to
the crowd that about 1,500 El
Salvadoran refugees fleeing
toward the border of Honduras in
Morozano El Salvador were
reported recently to have been
asphyxiated by smoke bombs of
the national guard. She then
dedicated the rally to the memory
of these refugees. The crowd
cheered in'reply.
The first speaker, Noam
Chomsky, called the situation in
El Salvador "a dramatic, clear,
and obvious case where the
source of atrocity in massive scale
lies directly in Washington."
He blamed the US government
for giving aid to El Salvador
military junta whom he called
responsibile for most of the killings in El Salvador. He said that
giving military aid to this government would be like giving aid to
Hitler's regime.
He further criticized the US
State Department for trying to

give false impressions that the turmoils in El Salvador are caused
by the huge scale of international
terrorism organized by Cubans or
Soviets. He noted that the true
cause of the chaos is the cruel
social injustice of the government
to the people of El Salvador. The
Reagan Adminstration is using
the killings of El Salvador to convince the American public of imminent danger of an international
confrontation in a false way and
to rationalize increased military
spending, claimed Chomsky.
Hofman urged other MIT students to be conscious of research
work which might be directed
toward military purposes and to
stop their work if such intentions
do exist. He also urged the crowd
to take an active interest in the
plight of El Salvadorans and to
communicate to other people the
real situation.
The last speaker was Jeanne
Gallo. She asked the crowd to
join her in fighting for the people
of El Salvador, "people who have
been expendable and are more so
today." She explained, "People in
El Salvador said that 'We have
had enough. We have nothing else
to lose. We are going to fight. We
will die if we have to,' and that's
what they are doing." She called
for radical transformation in El
Salvador as well as the US,
although she dir} not specify what
she meant specifically by the
phrase "radical transformation of
structures." She said that the
agricultural reforms had not succeeded before and would not succeed in El Salvador.
Gallo ended her speech by saying, "To stop the U S government's policy toward El Salvador,
massive mobilization of people in
the US is needed to let it be
known that people object to the

BRANDEIS SUMMER
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE
JUNE 1 - JULY 3 *

By Kent C. Massey
CAIPE CANA2VERAL

Suburban campus close to the excitement
of Boston/Cambridge
Small classes taught by Brandeis faculty

I

For information, catalogue and application:
BRANDEIS UNIVERSI"TY SUMMER SCHOOL

WALTHAM, MA 02254
617 647-2796
-

It began with an orange flame
which slowly flickered to life at
the base of the shuttle. Suddenly,
white smoke came shooting out
from underneath the mobile
launcher and billowed up around
the shuttle, obscuring it from
view. As a mass, the hundreds of

thousands of watchers strained
forward, anxiously waiting. Then
slowly, majestically, the shuttle
emerged fro m its cloud and
leaned downrange toward the
blue sky. The crowds of people
spread all over Cape Canaveral
and the Kennedy Space Center
screamed and cheered and cried.
The clean white ungainly bird
which had clung to its pad for so
long now was streaming aloft,
supported by the orange fire
shooting out of its engines which
in turn rested on a column of
white smoke that reached back
down to the ground.
Then the sound reached the
onlookers. A gentle earthquake
reached out fromn the launch pad
and the ground shook underneath
as a mounting roar overwhelmed

_
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The Education Development Center announces summer
internships available in Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont. Internships in Massachusetts
are funded jointly by EDC and the Massachusetts
Internship Office. All other positions are typically funded
through Work-Study although EDC may be able to provide
a $500 stipend.

A passer-by get information from
one of the protestors at Friday's
rally. (photo by Kevin Osborn)
government's policy. Let's join
with the people all over the world
who are saying 'We've had
enough.' "

The mission proceeded perfectly until after the cargo bay doors
were opened and thirteen heat
shield tiles were discovered to be
missing. The tiles are all on the
Orbital Manuvering System Pods
near the tail of the orbiter. NASA
officials said that the missing tiles
do not pose a threat,to the return
of the shuttle this afternoon.
NASA is attempting to take
high-resolution photographs of
the underside of the shuttle where
the most critical tiles are located.
There are no plans for the
astronauts, John Young and Captain Robert Crippen, to go outside of the shuttle and inspect the
heat-resistant tiles. They have no
ability to fix them in any case.
The loss of a single critical tile
could cause the shuttle to burn up
on re-entry, and there are more
than 10,000 such critical tiles.
The astronauts have been able
to determine from looking out
their windows that the upper wing
surface and leading edges are undamaged. N ASA has not announced any plans in the event
that the shuttle cannot return to
Earth because of a missing critical
tile.
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Are you considering a transfer from your current dorm to 500
Mermlorial Drive? Perhaps you're interested in the development of
the new dormitory? Come to an open meeting!
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junior, seniors, and graduate students with College WorkStudy Program summer off-campus grants.Applications can be obtained by calling Elizabeth Reed in
the Career Planning and Placement Office, Bldg. 12-170.
25:3-4733,, for more information.

THE MI
IT COtINIFINITY.
.ALL FO)R ANt\ APPOI.NTMIENT.

j

I

The program runs from June 4 through August 27, 1981.
Applications are due April 30, 1981. EDC is for continuing

7 ? ? ? AND ANSWERS . .
about
is~~

I
I

Positions in Economic Development: Local Projects,
Planning, Historic Preservation and Downtown Revitalization, and in Food and Agriculture: 'Fruition' Food Parks;
Connecticut River Vally Bioregion. Fulltime individually
designed assignments with working professionals.

the senses. Those watching were
buffeted by the intensity and
energy of the thing and
responded by shouting back. The
noise slowly subsided and then
the spot of flame was far away. As
rationality once again returned to
the million or so people crowded
along the roads and rivers, we
could shear the voice of shuttle
launch control coolly saying
''Columbia is now 51 nautical
miles altitude, 66 nautical miles
downrange." Our sense of
wonderment increased. The
Columbia was mlore than 60 miles
away, but the flame and white smoke could. still be clearly seen in
the blitc sky. It was ;a minute more
before it could no longer be seen.
Finally, all that was left was the
coluin11 of white that it had ridden
up on and the jumble of emotions
and images among those left
behind.
And so it was for those who
had traveled to the Cape to see
the launch. After the bleak disappointment on Friday when a timing problem between the primary
and backup computers had forced
the delay, there was only elation
on Sunday morning.

JULY 6 - AUGUST 7

* Undergraduate and GraduateCourses
* Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences,
Computer Science and Fine A rts
* New Theater Arts Program
* Premedical Science Courses
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Spring Sernester and Sumamer Coursesrim
at the University of Lund, Sweden
write to:
or
ISU Programs
Ms. Joanna Wallin
Skomakaregatan 8
645 Lincoln Dr.,
S-223 50 Lund
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
Sweden
USA Itel 208 523 1039)
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London riots continue for second day - Hundreds of young people participated in the second night of
rioting in the predominantly black Brixton section of London on Sunday. Several shops were burned in the
process. Courtenay Laws, leader of the Brixton Community Association, said, "It was the culmination of issues of frustration, unemployment, homeless, alienation, and confrontation with the police."

Poles give assurance that crisis will end -

J UNIONC

0

Kazimierz Barcikowski, a member of the Polish Politburo,

said that the East German party would "find a way to settle the complicated and difficult problems that have
arisen in Poland as a result of the severe social and economic crisis." The Polish Communists halve vowed to
mobilize the party against enemies of Communism.
Antimatter advances announced The European Center for Nuclear Research reported the first
collisions between beams of normal protons and antiprotons. The result of these experiments is hoped to be
the particle which manifests the weak atomic force.

N ation
Reagan returns to White House -

President Reagan returned to the White House Saturday, twelve days

.itfer being shot. Although he will not return to the Oval Office for a few more days, the President's sense of
hurnor has remained intact. "This looks like a nice place," he told listeners upon arriving at the White
Ho use.

Local
Sexual discrimination at Harvard An associate professor of sociology was refused tenure last
September due to sexual discrimination, according to . Harvard University grievance committee. Among
831 tenured professors at Harvard, there are 26 who are women, according to a 1980 affirmnative-alction
report.

Sports
I

I

Celtics finish off Bulls - The Boston Celtics will have a few days off before they advance to the Eastern
Conference finals, having swept their semi-Final series with the Chicago Bulls four fgmes to none. Forward
Larry Bird led the way in the last two games at Chicago, with totals of 59 points, 2t rebounds, and 15 assists
for the two contests. In the other series, Philadelphia and Milwaukee are tied 2-2, as are San Antonio and
Houston, while Kansas City leads Phoenix 3-1.

Watson masters Nicklaus -

yearbook

sittin~gs

Tom Watson defeated five-time champion Jack Nicklaus by two strokes

Sunday to win his second Masters Golf Championship.

I
I

portrait

Stuart Ciflow and Robert W. Leishman

Weather
Mostly cloudy, windy and wet today. Showers will break out ahead of an advancing cold front this
afternoon. Highs will be generally in the low to middle 50s this afternoon with southeasterly winds. A cold
front will pass through the area early this evening, and will bring strong westerly winds fnd colder
temperatures. Overnight lows will be in the upper 30s. For tomorrow, partly to mostly sunny and windy.
Highs will be near 55, but it will seem cooler than that. Lows tomorrow night will be in the mid 30s. Chance
of rain 70 percent this afternoon and tonight, 20 percent tomorrow.

April 22 -24
27-30
May 1
9:00 - 5:00

For Appointments
or information contact
Technique
rm451 Student Center
253-2980
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The 1981 Sparrow Memorial
Lecture
An Academic Panel On

"'The Ethics Of Deception
in Research'
Stephan Chorover, MIT
Louis Menand, MIT
Ithiel De Sola Pool, MIT
Dan Shevitz, MIT
Donald Warwick, Harvard
Tuesday, April 14
MIT Bldg. 9-150
105 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

8:00 PM
MIT Hillel 253-2982
-
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Censuring bigotry
The philosophy behind John DeRubeis' motion before the
General Assembly (GA) is admirable. An enlightened intellectual community cannot condone, and in fact should censure, the
reprehensible actions of its less tolerant members.
With that plaudit aside, there are several specific points the
GA must consider before acting on the motion. The motion suggests that "anyone who is found guilty of malicious actions
against a member or group of members of this community on
the basis of race, religion, sex, ethnic origin, sexual orientation
or political beliefs be dismissed from the Institute." The question arises as to just what a "malicious action" is. Is it, as GA
floor leader Arnold Contreras has said, something which is
"threatening to someone's life?" If that is what the GA means,
that is what the GA should say. The motion, as written, is unclear as to whether the intent of the accused could serve as a in
mitigating circumstance. This raises the possibility that someone
could be dismissed from MIT for an action which, while it
reflected insensitivity, was not borne of malicious intent.
Once malicious action is defined, there is another potential
problem with the motion: it may infringe on the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. While MIT may certainly punish anyone it finds guilty of threatening violent acTo the Editor:
tions or destroying physical property, it cannot punish someone
The Black Students' Union was
for being a bigot. Espousing prejudicial beliefs, no matter how
pleased to present Black Cultural
offensive they may be, is a civil right with which no one can
Month in March 1981. We feel
legally tamper.
the community should be aware
The last problem with the motion is the severity of the recomof the alarming increase in
mended punishment, automatic expulsion. If, as DeRubeis
senseless acts that have occured
claims, "expulsion is never going to happen- it's more like a
since last month.
threat," this provision seems less worrisome. But there is a
Several cases of vandalism were
danger in leaving nebulous statutes on the books, statutes which
reported upon our exhibits and
may be invoked at a later time for purposes for which they were posters. Additionally, someone
clearly not intended.
wrote on the cover of our main
The motion before the GA is designed to alert the MIT com- bulletin board.
munity to the intolerant acts being committed. Once aware of
Over Spring Break, we received
them, it is hoped that students will condemn them. Yet, the GA
a letter through interdepartmenmotion cannot be supported in its present form. Even though tal mail that was addressed to the
the perpetrators of such insults have little respect for the rights NSU [Nigger Student Union].
of others, the GA and the Institute community have a respon- The note, typed on computer
paper. stated,
sibility to ensure that substantive and procedural freedoms are
"Here is another item that
protected tor all, including bigots.

of
Harassment

Conflicting interests
Although an Institute lawyer has confidently proclaimed that
there is no conflict of interest involved in the formation of a
biotechnological research firm by three prominent MIT professors, there is cause for concern.
At least two potential sources of conflict of interest have
plagued genetic engineering's recent sprint toward commercialization. There is an inherent difference in the treatment of information: academic research relies on the unrestricted flow of
knowledge for its vitality, while businesses must restrict distribution of proprietary information. Numerous financial conflicts may also arise over patent rights, use of graduate students
and laboratory equipment, and division of time between commercial and academic pursuits.
Such conflicts have existed to some degree for as long as
professors have served as consultants. Faculty participation in
genetic engineering ventures has merely exposed the weaknesses
in the current non-system for identifying conflicts of interest.
This field presents special problems because of the unique
sinlilarity between the research being conducted in the academic
and commercial settings. The visibility and earnings potential of
genetic engineering also dictate that the gaping holes in the current conflict reporting system be Filled as soon as possible.
A task force, chaired by a representative from the Provost's
Off'ice, should be created and charged with the development of a
written policy on the definition of conflict of interest and the
procedures to be followed by faculty members and administrators in the event such a conflict arises. This policy
would be an important first step toward establishing a balance
{or MIT between the conflicting interests of academic integrity
and commercial necessity.
I
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should be included in your nigger cultural posters: March 14,
1981 - Debra Smith, 27 year
old nurse is brutally raped and

that some students are marching

against intervention in El
Salvador because two years spent
fighting guerillas could mean a
loss of money and job position, it
appears as if the "me" generation
is still going strong. These
demonstrators don't give a damn
about the peasants in tiny Latin
American villages. They are simp!y looking out for #1. A person
who is worried about budget cuts
that may leave people starving
only because those same cuts endanger his job is a bona-fide
member of the "me" generation.
No matter how you look at it, his
selfishness and personal preoccupation shine through. He iscer-

a

BSU rlslng

murdered by two nigger assholes."
We do not intend to provide
undue .publicity to anyone that
would do these asinine things. We
do want to inform the community
of the situation.
We call on the people responsible for these actions to find the
courage to attach their names to
their statements.
The Black Students' Union is

not by any means the only group
this sort of harassment is being
aimed at. We condemn the attacks against the diverse cultures
that are are represented here at
MIT. The BSU concurs with the
Undergraduate Association that
such behavior will not be
tolerated on this campus.
Sam Austin '82,
Co-Chairman

Lloyd Nesfield '84,
Co-Chairman

All favoritisnn is wrong
To the Editor:
I feel compelled to write in
order to clarify certain misconceptions expressed by Sheryl
Strothers in her letter which appeared in The Tech on April 7.
Ms. Strothers was writing in
response to a letter of mine which

Motivation must change
returns
before activism
tainly not moved by any symTo the Editor:
In concluding your editorial on
the rise of student activism, you
stated that the "me" generation is
on the way out and that the "we"
generation is taking its place. In
light of what you stated in the
editorial, I think that this conclusion is not justifiable.
If it is true, as you proposed,

E

pathy for the problems of others,
as a member of a "we" generation
would be.
Personally, I am very happy to
see the rise in student activism,
and I am not in a position to
question people's reasons.
However, before I bestow a title
such as the "we" generation,
which indicates an appreciation
of other human beings, their gifts,
and their pains, I must take a long
hard look at their ulterior
motives. While it may be true that
students are opening their eyes to
what is going on, this does not
imply that their basic attitudes
towards the world are changing.
The "we" generation won't be
back until students are motivated
by a concern for other people and
an appreciation of others'
problems, not a desire to get as
far as they can as fast as they can.
David Sarr '84

appeared here recently concerning affirmative action programs.
Ms. Strothers states that I have
let my own "subtle racism slip out
by assuming that the quality of
my MIT education would be impaired by hiring minorities." I
neither said nor implied this, and
I do not believe anything of the
sort. What I did say is that discriminatory hiring practices of
any kind, whether they single out
and favor minority or nonminority applicants, are unfair
and will impair any institution's
effectiveness, including MIT's.
Furthermore, I am not racist, and
I resent being unjustifiably labelled as such.
I do not claim that there are
easy solutions to the problem of
racial discrimination. Affirmative
action, however, is not a solution.
Trying to cure or compensate the
ills of discrimination with a policy
that promotes more discrimination is illogical and ineffective.
The kind of mentality that would
suggest such a solution isthe kind
of mentality that would try to
cure the problems caused by excessive government regulations
with more government regulations. Let's not amplify discriminatory practices with affirmative action. The problem of
prejudice is formidable enough
without the government compounding it.
Tom Fantacone '84

Past not a justification
affirmative
action
Centrism is for
To the Editor:
also racsm

To the Editor:
Iam writing this letter in reply
to the one by Ms. Strothers. It
would appear that we have slight1v different ideas asto the meaning, of racism, and equality. To
me, racism means any kind of
racial prejudice, whether
favorable or otherwise, and this
includes any kind of what might
be euphemistically called "ethnic
centrism."
(please

turn topage 5)

As an attempt to clarify the
principle arguments against socalled "affirmative action"
programs, this leiter is a response
to the letter appearing in the April
7 issue of The Tech headlined
"Racist hiring won't disappear,"
in which senior Sheryl Strothers
claims that these programs are
necessary to eliminate discrimination in faculty hiring. Ms.
Strothers cites as evidence for her
contention and as justification for
these programs the man) injustices suffered by blacks in

America's early history, such as
being "denied under pain of death
even such simple skills as reading
and writing," "lynchings, burnings, and murders," and a host of
other evils spanning American
history through the late
nineteenth century. While these
historical scars on our society are
surely to be lamented, it muml
simultaneously be remembered
that they are largely events of the
past, and that as such, they c:n
hardly be regarded as justificatio,
(pieaxve turn to page 51
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programs hardly enrich the
debate over the matter, nor does
distorting the facts by clouding
them with baseless assertions.
Only carefully planned action and
hard work can lead to the
elimination of all types of discrimination, a task which,
presumably, is our commonly
desired goal after all.
In our battle against discrimination, then, we must not
obliviously follow those who
would have us embark on an
endless seesaw ride, in which the
scales of justice forever swing
back and forth between discrimination and reverse discrimination. Rather, we must
strive for true equality of opportunity by balancing those scales.
To achieve this ideal, we must
first devise and implement a
rational, systematic, and practical
plan aimed at reducing real discrimination. Such a plan would,
of course, provide for the punishment of those who employ unfair
and discriminatory practices, but
would not require employers to
hire the lesser qualified of two
candidates solely because (s)he is
or is not a member of a minority.
I do not pretend to know all the
details of a perfect solution, but I
am confident that discriminatory
"affirmative" action plans, which
Mr. Fantacone insightfully
characterizes as "inherently unjust," are not the answer.
Therefore ill-thought-out "affirmative" action programs must be
unquestionably avoided, since
discrimination in any form,
whether it serve or conflict with
the interests of any particular segment of society, can never be
justified. In any case, let us forget
the ills of the nineteenth century,
rejoice in the progress made during the twentieth, and work for a
better future, devoid of all discrimination, in the twenty-first.
Dave Langer'83
--- --- -

CLERKS!
IMMEDIATE!
Register now for Temporary
jobs lasting a few weeks,
months, or all summer. Your
chances are much better if you
register and are available now
before the rush. Jobs include
clerical, mailroom, receptionist,
figure work, filing, and other.
Come into

unthinkingly accuse someone of
racism on the basis of hi~s oppos-

classified
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Office

Wanted Summer Caretakers
for the MIT Outing Club Cabins in N.H.
Small compensation, call Janet 4948360 for interview, mornings.

.Specilistso

Parking space for rent
Off-street space behind Cambridge City
Hall. Call Dave 577-3422.
WEST COAST LITERARY & FILM
AGENT SEEKS FRESH WRITING
TALENT
Send completed screenplays, stage
plays, novels, or query L. Landau.-P.O.
Box 480405, Los Angeles, CA 9(048.
Prompt response guaranteed. SASE
please

L

120 Tremont St. Boston
357-8300 9-5 Mon-Sat
1430 Mass Ave. Cambridge
354-7215 9-5 Mon-Fri
-

If all men are equal (yes, that
includes women), to me it does
not mean that they are all the
same. If that were true, there
would be no need for tests, admission standards, or job qualifications. Equality to me means that
each person should be judged
solely and strictly on the basis of
his merits, and his merits only,
without prejudice of any kind.
This includes favorable prejudice,
as well as otherwise.
In view of this, I find it quite
absurd to assert that simply
because blacks compose roughly
10 percent of the average national
population, that they should justly compose 10 percent of every
aspect of society. That is an extremely simplistic assumption
which is based on the assumption
that everything else is equal. I
think that if a proper crosssection of blacks in this country
were taken, taking into account
incomes, skills, and educational
background necessary to qualify
an individual to be a professional,
or even want to be one, that the
proportion of such people would
be significantly smaller than for
other groups more heavily
represented in the professions.
This may well be evidence of the
social injustice experienced by
this group. But more importantly,
it may be an indication that it will
take much more than affirmative
action programs to solve the
under-representation problem.
Professionals are made, not born.
It must be remembered that not
all minorities are underrepresented, and in fact, some are
probably over-represented. 1 am a
member of such a non-minority.
Asian-Americans (funny, it
seemed that not too long ago they
were called "orientals") compose
only about one percent of the
national population. Chinese-.

Americans in particular, about The problem is coming up with
half that. While I can't pull out more such qualified people. No
any figures, I think that the matter how equal an unemployed
presence of this group at MIT is matter how equal an unemployenough to show that its represen- ed. unskilled person is with
tation in the professions is con- background, it is absurd to assert
that they are equally qualified to
siderably better than that.
be professionals. Some way must
be
How can this phenomenon
explained? Certainly not because be found to break people out of
of any intrinsic property, because the vicious circle of poverty so
I can always find a Chinatown that they c~an really turn
that contains a ghetto fully as bad themselves into these "qualified"
as any other, where the people in- persons. Considering the
deed follow the same social model magnitude and extremity of black
as those in other ghettos. Certain- poverty makes this a particularly
ly not because of reverse dis- difficult problem. No amount of
crimination almost all affirmative action in hiring or adprograms regard Orientals as missions alone will help if it
non-minorities. It's not out of any doesn't increase the number of
popularity either. A study of applicants, and this is particularly
American history shows that difficult, since applicants tend to
Asian-Americans haven't always come from more privileged
been that well received. Even to- backgrounds.
I don't claim to have the
day, it is hard to get away from
classic stereotypes that I, for one, answer. The big problem is in getwould rather forget about. After a ting poor kids to make the decinot-so-pleasant walk through sion they really want to be profesCharlestown some time back, it sionals. In view of this, affirwas not difficult to imagine the mative action that does not
kind of reception reserved for degenerate into reverse discrimination is a good thing. But
blacks after the reception I got.
Still this group manages to be not all indications are that
extraordinarily successful. The gloomy. Some recent studies inreason is not any inherent dicate that a fairly large group of
superiority, but simply because third- and fourth-generation
they happen to have done better. I blacks have in fact succeeded in
got into MIT in just the same way making it into the professional
as any other through the hard ranks, following patterns of sucwork of myself, and my parents, cess not unlike that of overand as a result my starting salary represented minorities. In fact,
will be much higher than what a reverse discrimination hurts these
majority of people in this country people because they must then dewill ever hope to make. It really fend themselves against doubts as
doesn't matter if people think that to the source of their success.
my eyes look funny, or associate Maybe this process is too slow,
me with absurd stereotypes. In but perhaps it will have to be the
the end, they can't ignore my answer. INo matter how much the
government does to encourage
person, my skills, or my income.
I will not pretend that racism people, it cannot hand them sucdoes not exist. But it is no longer cess on a silver platter. In the end,
the major problem in the it is the individual who must
representation problem. If make the decision, and put in the
anything, a qualified minority or work to succeed.
Arthur Hu G
woman really has it made now.
-
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KEEZERS
HARVARD
COMMUJNITY
EXCHANGE
Our formal w ear

department has a full
selection of second
hand white dinner
jackets in a full range of
sizes. You can own a
tuxedo for the coast of
rental.
221 Concord Ave.
Corner Huron Ave.
Cambridge
547-2455
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CapQltolism
ltvtes.
Starting June 12, be a Capitolist when
you fly from Boston to Brussels or blew York
or from New York to Frankfurt, Los Angeles,
or San Juan.
Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-restricted
fares are the lowest of any airline. Which
means you can save a bundle and still leave
and return whenever you please.
And, our service is as good as our fares
are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets with
complimentary meals and beverages.
So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.
CALL YOURP TRAVEL AG ENT
OR CAPITOL
AT 800-223-6365.
'*Non-restricted, round trip, economy class from
Boston.

$$$$$$ Summer Jobs: CAPE COD.
Thousands of positions must be filled
NOW in Restaurants, Motels, Shops and
more. Enjoy Summer at the CAPE. For
Job/Living information, send $1.00 to
the regional representatives at: CAPE
JOB Placement/PO Box 1028/Amherst,
MA 01004.

ARIZONA STUDENTS
save $5$$ on your return to Boston in
Sep-emnber. Boston to Arizona student
will sell 1h of her Super Saver ticket $20°00. Please call 877-1023/877-3620
evenings or 877-7617 days for informa-

ow

m

( continIueC. /rlpt page 4)

SENIORS/All Disciplines
New Plant Openings in SE - Fee Paid.
Send resume or call anytime Beall Associates of High Point, Ray Schmitt, P.O.
Box 5225, High Point, NC 27262,
919/887-3193.

Girl seeks to join 3-5 college girls to
share a Cape Cod cottage for summer.
Prefer Yarmouth/Denis area. Call Brenda
at 1-526-4712 from 8pm-11.
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Ethnic centrism is prejudice

The-past is no excIse
(conlrtinlued Cromr page 4)
for "affirmative" action
programs which are little more
than a codified endorsement of
reverse discrimination. Logically,
the contemporary employer can
hardly be held responsible for the
injustices of the postReconstruction era.
It is also important here to
point out that the central issue in
debating the implementation of
these programs is not the lowering of the quality of education,
nor the damaging of people's incentives, but rather the denial of a
job to a qualified applicant simply
because he is not a member of a
minority. Viewed in this light, it is
strikingly clear that the inevitable
outcome of effecting these plans is
reverse discrimination, as unfounded and immoral as discrimination against minorities.
Ironically, those purporting to
fight discrimination through "affirmative" action programs are
only promoting discrimination of
a different sort. It is undeniably
self-contradictory to espouse the
injustices of discrimination while
lavorins- programs which discriminate agairist job applicants
on bases other than job-related
qualifications and credentials.
Replacing discrimination with
reverse discrimination will not
resolve the difficulty at hand, but
only create a more serious one. It
is folly to fill one hole by digging
another just like it to supply the
dirt.
Ms. Strothers refers to an
earlier letter opposing these
programs written by freshman
Tom Fantacone and asks him for
evidence. Yet she fails to present
any evidence to support such
ridiculous notions as "many
whites today find having an
African-American superior on the
Job abhorrent and will deliberately scheme his demise," and such
over-generalized statements as
"the African-American with the
most impeccable credentials
would be passed over in favor of
some inept or less-qualified
white." She proceeds to deduce
that Mr. Fantacone must be a
1,subtle" racist. Emotional, indignant essays which ruthlessly and
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We got what we asked for: ninety
minutes of Jello Biafra's histrionics, t
screaming guitar sound, and a chance to
work out some stockpiled physical aggression. We, as a friend put it, "interactedef- t
jectivelyv' with the 1,700 other people there,
mostly by slamming our bodies into each ^
other with no small force- there's nothing
like it. Jello took some of his celebrated
racing dives into the audience, singing
while being mauled, and everyone got |
either a minor concussion or broke two
toes. There were the usual problems with
bouncers and crowd control, but I hardly 1
expected otherwise.
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Journeys to Glo)ry, Spandlaurt Ballet on nclodil-amatic but ultimaltely

(O1i.visai.s KRecr,,,ti.
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Dead Kennedys at the Channel, Thursday,
April 9.
Once in a rare while, the furious subculture of the West Coast erupts on Bostonian soil to recharge the batteries of our
own demimonde. So it was on Thursday
night when the Dead Kennedys of San
Francisco, as part of what lead singer Jello
Biafra called "our East Coast Monkeesst l/e tour," hit Boston's Channel Club.

Face Value.

K(

1

vocals~ over everything

-

Plil C'ollins.v (n

,4

and unrecorded material, too), Jello
camped and pranced, imitated General
Haig, and tried on clothing thrown to him
by the audience, while the rest of his band
smirked.
Since you were probably holed up in a
laboratory or intoxicated on Thursday
night, and therefore missed this excess of
passion, we are pleased to let you know
that you will have another chance to see the
Kennedys when they return in early May,
providing they find a suitable venue. You
got ideas, you get in touch. Love and kisses.
Sheena

Continues

voila! -

an

album''s worth oi blnal mnusic.
There ;lre nmolmentts when the music
threaitens to break into something trulN
orii-nal, Lis in ''Mandolin" atnd "The
F-reeze,"
tunes that rely less heavily on synthesi/.ers ;lnd insteald 1eature harsh guitar
wvork. But. alais, this disc just plods along
nmindlessly
- wasting vour time and the
vocZl1 talents of' Tony Hadley (the most
ominous, melodralmlatic voice I've ever
helrd - Brian Ferry eat your heart out).
Sp~andau Ballet attempt to hide their lack
beeii mlissing.
of' ori)tilgnail
behind a smokescreen of
Nothing, nothing at all.
I'lashionn trendiness - the Adam and the
A
Thalt's what you're missing due to your Ants syvdromlle. Again, the press release:
ianoralnce ol this "vital, innovative group. '. . . crelt danceable soundtrack for their
Surec you've heard and probably liked the ultral-l'aishionalble clientele ol young tastexinle 'To Cut A Long Story Short," but nmakers, halirdressers, fashion designers .
its success and originarlity must be regarded . naLl.Vewn1Z7.
ul
The whole thing boils
, as al fluke product of -a fundamentally un- down to this: it you were kool enough to
interestirty group.
catch SplandaUu Lit St. Tropez or on the
Journers to G/lori contains eight varia- HI.M.S. Belfaist, then JourneXvsl'v fo Glori, is
;l,aormula
l
developed by guitar- the ultimalte souvenir. But, since you didn't
X tions tl
ist/synthesist Gary Kemp. Take a 4/4 dis- oo to either of' these venues, the album is
co ston1ip beaLt, ildd a1repetitive synthesizer the ultimalte birdcage liner.
·line or twv, till in the gaps with sparse
David Sh aw
I 1uit1r and percussion fills, layer
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lealds tw o ma jor balnds
B3rantd X). contributes his

druilllmligg taltilts to efforts bv the likes of
1-Eno;nld P'hil Maie;lnlleral
mind still finds the
timiic t(o relcase .t sol0 ZllbL1. (D)oes he still
h;a1
Sco)llmC tilmlC lel't'
\V'ill he do niN,

w
m
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h
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P'lease>')

hf' mi ... l.
bck io the atlbumi,
'Face
I alie. (01' I'hil really outdoes hinmself' bM
,xxirirll. IprodUCill,, aInd plaxing airlost
c,''crllili l, hiniiscll'. .,\ld,uniil ke the solo ei:
itrls b\ his olhebr CGnensis cohorts (Michael
KRL~thvrf'ord's .Smuffic(rezp'.s Darl, Tonly
1Bank
1 s' .1 Cut-rious Feec}Xlinl g ), Collins
demilonsl.Strates thalt tle hals mllore thanl bom- sectiol (he i111ISt be serious about this funk
hastic ;art-scho)()l pretCnIsions to contribute. St Li11).
Thlis disc^'s tunles runl the gamlut
'ro ill
C olliis' sonav.riting tends to be droning
silllt/! hallaids Itv out-and-out bop-til- ;at linles, as in "In The Air Tonight" and
!Oll-di-o)[) I'Ilnk. \\ith
l two covers thrown ill "Droned," but it is never boring- and in
O1;r1
-ood I11CISUrc·.
the instance ol his cover of the Beatles'
T-his is niot tht: kinld of'album N-ou would
''lOl"morrowv Never KllOWS,"' the drone
c%\ icct t d rum11 eir to mal~ke. Colltins spalres st!yle proves to be ain interestinc interpreta|Ll.S 01C' Innlal-Gadda-D-Vl-idal stvie drum
tion. All oI' the tunes that reallv cook
S(
Soo
ind I~t illst£;d dem~onstraltes his tallents
'Le;lture thalt -reat
horn section. -Behind
iI.S 1IvSinier and1 keyhoalrd playxer. He is ably
thc l inesl is the tirst cut that leaps of the
asiteS>ild t-! .S011C-I' *tti~s Gellesis a~nd Bralnd {roovves, %%
ith the bright. punchy brass that
\ htiddl'CS, bt
tle
ShOALrprise iS the a1p- 1 \'W1 fl-ins havv
e learned to love. Not only is
pcrmil ;1cz of' theEac2;rth. WNind anrd Fire horn it the hest Cut onl the ;ulbUm but it is;1So an
ainiiailng ecover ot ;in uninspired Genesis
soil,-,. Collinls is to be commllended tor his
-thilit\, to revit;lize diull material.
1z,(~r Ii1( S;;Iiers frorn; the presence of t
too) n1i;anN! b;lllalds. Sollle of theml are pleaSMlnt env01ouh, but thillns iet excessive xshen
the string section i s hrought in (conducted
bi .\rii Mlairdill patron saiint of the Bee
1ces - %
uk).0Cne solg fuor the xNIte and kids
C;111 tb. Icorai en. hut lzir ; re a bit nuch. es-
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pretentious

There's a brand new dance
But I don't know its name ...
I
They do it over there
But they don't do it here ...
David Bowie. "Fashion"
I
The press relealse aIccompanying the
Spa.ndau Balilet allbuni describes the group
Ias einr- "Lit the lforelront ol'a re-definition
vf' mlusicall I'ashion and entertainment by
the voung.'" Such an important statement
B etween stinging versions ot all the IK's
big hits (many off their LP, Fresh Fruitfor nlerited serious evailuation, being young
nivsell' I decided to investisate what I had
Rotting Vegetables, but some earlier singles
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Friday night Human Sexual Response, after a commendable opening performance bi,
1 hi;
Ilsbull
.should
e re_;lrded ais an efopening act Flywheel Insurance (MIT's own), crashed Into "Guardian Angel" off their
fort tr prcsetznt us sxith some ide;as Nhich us
new LP and didn't let up for two full sets. The Sala was sold out, the beer was ur,alrc asked to accept Lat flace *;llue. As a tdrinkably foany. and everybody cool jerked to old favorites ("Fashion Brigade." "Wanna
sincere effort. Phil Collins' \ork succeeds, Be-Your Cow"). album hits ("What Does Sex Mean to Me," "Jackie O ) and groovi
adniliralbl\
covers ("Radiation,' "Hang On Sloopy"). All due credit to the Student Center CommitDavid Shaw tee - thanks much!
Photo by David Shaw
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~~R~~~~~B·5Don't Own Me," wherein Joan tells off
every possessive male currently in operation. I mean, imagine ex-Sex Pistols playing Lesley Gore! Jett also goes berserk during a cover of the Isley Brothers' "Shout,"
changes the lyrics and brings the song to a
new level of dance fun. The originals aren't
as loveable, but they're satisfying and rock-

bottom, especially the title track, "Bld
Reputation," which could be her banner
song.
The whole thing surprised me: Bdcl
Reputctionl is strong, loud, and stands just a
little apart from the rest. Maybe it pays to
carry a switchblade.
Sheena

IMore Tough Chicks

1 Extended Play. tMed Ptwew/fvlet.\rs 0on .Sire

the

kN rctchecd

Ti'mei(s

.S'qIvlc

mlaly· rest ca.sy.) I lIklIN this tiLt ,lt
I IFinally fel ilmllove with Chrissie livlide
;lltcr the l'retenders plaNcd CentrAl
Park
IlISt SLll.
CTer.I still rem77emlbleer horn thev
rcarptivatcd the crowvd br ripping through
'fI'rwcious" %with unbridled Ifcr)cit%, and
homn I hopcd that the showv had beein
recorded. ,\W'ell, it swas, aind that kick-Liss
(\,vhv did C)OZ have to ruin such a great
Iphras."') version can be found on tie new
Bad Reputation, Joan Jett on Boardwalk
Recordsv Inc.
I'm prepared to hate any album that arrives at my door with more travelling, supplementary, background info than vinyl. I
could wallpaper The Tech's offices with the
assorted junk and photos that came with
Joan Jett's new LP Bad Reputation. Also,
I'm rarely impressed by high-level audio
collaborations involving hoary old
producers and aging talents from the
studio stables. But, gee whiz, this is a nice
album and substantiation for the idea that
preconceptions are always a no-no.
Joan Jett was one of the loveable teensluts in the Runaways, a group of (more or
less) high school girls who released their
first album in 1976, wore leather, chewed
gum, and looked menacing. In Japan they
couldn't get enough of the Runaways, buit
in the US people thought they'd get some
social disease just from looking at them, so
they evaporated.
Joan, however, never gave up, kept appearing here and there, and resurfaced with
this album and some interesting help. She's
for real, a rock 'n roll spitfire who'gets in
Fights wherever she goes, drinks hard, talks
like all she's had for breakfast in the last 15
years has been Jack Daniels. She's so hip
she got to produce the L.A. Germs' first
LP. Credentials! She makes Suzi Quatro-

--

a

cover of goddamn Lesley Gore's "You

I~,-e,

A

THE TECHNOLOGY AND
CULTURE SEMINAR AT MIT

I'retceidcrs

an idol of hers- look like Marie Osmond.
The band she's playing with now, The
Blackhearts, isn't half as important as her
decision to work with Ritchie Cordell and
Kenny Laguna (of the Shondells and "I
think We're Alone Now" fame, plus lots of
other major bubblegum). And since Joan
hasn't given up the music she grew up onGary Glitter, T. Rex, etc. - the collaboration is pretty interesting. The number of
important musicians she can round up for
an album is another big input: everyone
from Blondie's Clem Burke and Frank Infante to ex-Sex Pistols/current Professionals Steve Jones and Paul Cook.
The result is cut-loose, raunch-out guitar
and lead vocals with such bubblegum elements as fancy Keyboards and oceans of
background vocals. It reminds me of the
tougher girl groups, like the Ronettes, who
could do cheesecake but also knew when to
pull out the stops and wail. There are import versions of this album that include
either the Who's "Call Me Lightning" or a
slam-barn of"Hanky Panky" which I'd die
to hear. Bad Reputation domestic has its
share of good covers too: "Do you Wanna
Touch Me" and "Doin' All Right With the
Boys" both by Gary Glitter and both done
justice by Jett, who is just the definition of
tough on Glitter covers. There's a cover of
"Woolv Bully" which is a little flatter, and

LT'.

ItI "Precious
is the encore, then "Talk
()f the Towv n" mlakess the disc worth the
pprice ol'Iadmission. (A II you kool kits that
rhought you'd have to break down and buy
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13' diagonal color T.V.
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*Table Model Color T.V.
eQuick-Start system
,Automatic Frequency Control
0100% solid-state PolarChrome
video system
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H P41 calculator
SALE 199.99

If it's been awhile, maybe we
can help. The MIT Scuba Club is
gearing up for the new diving
season. If you'd like to get back
In the swim of things, come to
our next meeting Wednesday,
April 15 at 7:00 in Rm 37-212
and find out about our upcoming
activities.

reg. 229.99

C'P3

3 HEWLETT
PACKARO

Features more programming power, including over
130 built-in functions and both continuous and expandable memory.
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-specials

Mr. Tony Bumbico
International Executive Board,
United Mine Workers, District 6,
Ohio
Mr. Jim White
District Organizer, United Mine
Workers, District 6. Ohio
Wed.. April 22, 1981
4:30pm
Room 1-190
MIT
Informal supper to follow in West
Lounge, Student Center

oil."

David Shaw

electronic
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will sponsor a public forum
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"We sat here and listened to
these guys talking about building
these weapons and if the public
opinion went against them they
would still move towards
[deployment] of the MX missile," Caldicott noted. "Until Dr.
Kendall spoke, I hadn't heard
anyone talk about anyone being
killed. We've sat here all day
almost dispassionately listening
to dispassionate talk about annihilating most of us."
She characterized nuclear
weapons as the creators of the
"final epidemic for which there
will be no cure," and as "lethal
macrobes."
She characterized the medical
effects of a 20-megaton blast over
Boston. In the area of "a crater
about a mile wide and three
hundred feet deep .
everything
in that volume would be turned to
radioactive fallout. Now up to a
radius of six miles from the
center, every person would
probably be vaporized. Up to a
radius of twenty miles from the
center, most people would be
lethally injured or killed. If you
were looking at the flash from
forty miles away, just at that instant, you'd probably be blinded
It would create a fire storm of
three thousand square miles
where everything would spontancously ignite, sucking in air
with hurricane force winds to the
nter, and if you were in a fallout
ce
shelter, you wouldn't survive
because the fire would use up all
the oxygen.
'We would-die from synergistic
nibinations of infection, acute
co
radiation sickness, sunburn
Nindness, starvation, and grief. It
would be the grief that would kill
me.

we were proposing to the Soviiet
Union that we don't test anything
anymore missles, rockets,
nuclear weapons the world
would change overnight."
Participants in the fifth -and
final seminar, "The Effects of
Nuclear War" included MIT
Professor Henry W. Kendall,
Chairman of the Union of
Concerned Scientists, Dr. Helen
Caldicott, President of the Physicians for Social Responsibility,
Inc., and Mr. Douglas Forbes,
Director ol'Nuclear Civil Protection Planning for the Massachusetts Civil Defense Agency.
Kendall's presentation consisted primarily of a presentation
of' slides of tests of nuclear
devices, and maps illustrating the
range of expected fallout and
other effects of a Soviet preemptive strike against US military
and industrial targets. According
to Kendall's model, nearly the entire eastern half of the United
States would be affected.
Soviet targeting of a I
American cities with populations
of' over 25,000 "would pinpoint
much of' the attack 'at severing
those key links in the industrial
inl'rastructure without which we
could not get the system running
again," claimed Kendall.
Caldicott, an instructor at the
Harvard Medical School,
reflected upon the absurdity of
earlier discussions of effectiveness
and impact of the MX and other
nuclear weapons systems. "I feel
like I've been sitting here all afternoon listening to some sort of
fantasy world," she said. From
the audience, Wiesner then interJected, "It's a lunatic asylum."

Gove ment
Standards
Com tsnring:
I
Delft
Firestone
Goodyear
M iehelin
Sears
Read them before you retire.'
A11Q
I

In order to help you determinewhich tireto buy, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration has published
standards by which manufacturers must now grade the
performance of their tires. Surnmer (conventional) passenger
vehicle tires must now be rated in three areas: TREADWEAR,
TRACTION, and resistance to failure caused by TEMPERATURE. The tire you buy will have its quality ratings molded in
the sidewall (or temporarily indicated on a label.)
TREADWEAR: The standard for treadwear Is 30,000 miles and
Is graded at 100. If fewer miles are expected, the number Is
lower, for more miles, the number Is higher. For example, 150
represents45,OOOmlles;50representsonlyi5,000miles.This
standard tells you what can be expected when you compare
different brands of tires. Road conditions and driving habits
will cause variations in the performance of any tire; the roa
d
surface is rougher in some areas; "jack rabbit" starts
anywhere will reduce treadwear. Keep your tires properly
inflated, the vehicle wheels aligned and tires balanced.
Failureto careforyourtireswiligreatlyreducetreadWearand
can also create a safety hazard.
TRACTION: This Is a measurement of the tire's ability to stop
on wet pavement. Any tire marked C may have poor traction;
B Is better,A Is best. This rating is a measurement of traction
performance while braking on a straight course and does not
measure cornering traction.
TEMPE RATU RE: This is a measurement of the expected heat
build-up In the tire and the tire's ability to dissipate that heat.
The grade C meets Federal requirements; B Is better; A Is
best. These grades are established for a tire that is properly
inflated and is not overloaded. High speeds, underinf lation, or
overloading can cause excessive heat build-up and possible
blow-outs of even the very best tire.
Here's a comparison of several brands of radial tires, all size
P215/75R14 or equivalent.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

TRACTION/
TREAOWEAR TEMPERATURE

come and meet
your own
Lester Thurow
at the M IT Coop
on Friday, April 1 7
12:30 to 1:30

DELTA Radial 11
FIRESTONE 721
GOODYEAR Custom Polysteel
MICHELIN XWW
SEARS SuperGuard (GR78-14)

L

,

PAPERBACK

5

$1.61
$1.63

165-13
175-14
165-15
175/70-13

$47-91
$5&20
$5a84
$46,71

$1.83
$2.03
$1.98
-$1.74

185/70-13
185/70-14

$54L85
$54.85

$2.03
$2.03

G~~~~~~~~~~~R78-14
P205/75R 14 orP205/70R 14

F.E.T.

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
Most American and
popular foreign cars

1

$12.50

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

0

FRONT END ALIGNMENT $12.50
Most American and
American import cars.
COMPU-SCOPE"m
$38.00
ENGINE TUNE-UP
4 & 6 cyl.
MostAmerican cars.
.00
All 8 cyl.-- $42
DRUM BRAKE PACKAGE 68.00
for most American cars. (4 wheels)
DISCBRAKEPACKAGE
for most American cars.

$53-00

|
-I

PEN

|

UIN
5S=S
r - _

l

E

E

We employ skilled
mechanics who have
been certified by
THE NATIONAL

E

INSTITUTE FOR
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
EXCELLENC'E

LIFETIME MUFFLERSINSTALLED Most
American cars.

$64.31,
$70.47
$92.42
$91.69
$69.50*

$24-50

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBERS
PREMIUM HEAVY DUTY,
each installed.
$13-50
Most standard, small, and
foreign cars.
PREMIUM RADIAL
HEAVY DUTY
each installed
$18.50
for cars with radial tires
MACPHERSON STRUT
CARTRIDGES

NE

n

|

S55.93 $2.36AWRFD|
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~~~~~~~~~Lester

TIRE COMPANY|

~CAMBRIDGE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BRAINTREE
BURLINGTON
~~~~~~~~~~~~
WOOD ROOD
~
~~23084 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Exit 680onRoutel128
~
~
~~~at
Opposite Burlington Mail
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DEDHAM
NATICK
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~765
PROVIDENCE HIGffWAY
339 SPEEN STREET
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~329100
6585
00
F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ext
to King's at Dedham Plaza

~~~~~~~~~Y

C. Thurow

CAMdRIDGE_
290 ALBANY STREETe
Off Mass.Ave. near M.I.T.|
REVERE_
600 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY_
28g5800

Next to Trailways Bus Depot

Near Bell Circle

INSPECTION SEASON HOURS

4

3

|8070
MON
| TUsoosb

I

WEooDso

sTHoURS.

FRITo

=

MEM8ER: GREATER BOST*ON CAMBRIDGE, QUINCY-SOUTH SHORE,

MIT Professor of Economics and Management
.S.~DEEAECABROCEE*s
.
^
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BULLETIN NO. 65 -SPRING 1981 -COPYRIGHT
Lester C. Thlurow . cdemonstrates
how American
society resembles a zero-sum game -a game in
YORSFTISURBIN
which losses equal winnings, like poker. This is a_

°1981 -C.T.C.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED _J

_~

f A

brilliant, lucid analysis of the economic and
political woes we face in the 80's. Time Magazine
called it "One of the most provocative books of

the year.".

W

(2 wheels)

V IKI NG __

-

W

OUR
MASTER MECHANICS
ARE CERTIFIED

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ADIAL
EDHR78-14 P225/75R14 or P225/70R1tS 62.91 $2.62
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HR78-15
P215/75R 15 or P225/70R 15 S64.84 $2.80
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LR78-15
P235/75R 15 or P235/70R 15 $6Q90 $3.05

|

4. 5

E

ASTEEL

|

PRICE

$3%80
$41-76

W
at CAMBRIDGE BRANCH
"PIT-STOP OUICK"

PROJECTED
PRICE
MILEAGE at Cambridge Tire

66,000
51,000
51,000
42,000
45,000

SIZE

155-12
155-13

~~~~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~SIZE
ALSO FITS
PRICE F.E.ITrin
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BR78-13
P175/75R13 or P185/70R13 S47.89 $1.89_.

.limate.

-

_

B/C
B/C
B/C
A/B
B/C

SLACKWALL

These mileage projections (including those in the chart)
should be used for comparisons only. You may not achieve
these results. Actual tread life will vary substantially due to
your driving habits, road construction, road conditions and
||,

|

220
170
170
140
150

I

IMPORTED STEEL BELTED
RADIAL FOR FOREIGN
AND SPORTS CARS

'Sears price at press time

_

4

HOW
WE OPERATE
We do not
sell to the general public,
we sell exclusively to dealers and
to students and the personnel of
schools; institutions; federal, state
or municipal governments; unions;
and companies for whom we have
made arrangements. When you
come to any of our-branches
please bring proof of affiliation
with your organization. Tire work
is done on a first-come, firstserved basis. Appointments are
ac cepted for mechanical services
(see below).

for MIT Community

|
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GREEN
RIB BN
SPE CIAL
Walking through campus, I only
counted three ribbons , -- and one of
them was mine. I can understand the
general student populace not caring
about El Salvador, since it's five thou,sand miles away, but ignoring the happenings in Atlanta is beyond my realm
of comprehension. These photographs
are dedicated to all children. especially
the ones in Atlanta.
photo essay by
Billy Stewart

-

-

-

-

--

----

-

For the next two weeks you can apply for a

Full Scholarship.

I

If you qualify, we will pay tuition, fees, $100/month and buy your

books and uniforms. Upon graduation you will receive a commission
as an officer in the United States NAVY or Marine Corps and begin
a challenging, rewarding job in an exciting, dynamic environment
Put your engineering skills to work. In avation,
nuc ear power, marine engineering or a host of other fields. And
learn to work wit and manage people.
Call the NROTC Office at (25)3-2991.
Is

.

There's more to this scholarship than
just the money
kNAVY OFFICERS
.c.

=-

GET RESPONSIBILITY
FkAST

L

--

-
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Youuve neverseen an offer like this Puma
MarathonSpecial!Fora limited time save
$13on three ofthe world'sfinest running
shoes. The Fast Rider trainer,Lite Rider
racingflat,or the Track Rider combination
trainingand racingshoe. They're all extra
light. Slip lastedforshock absorption,flexibility and durabilityEngineeredtofit the
Americanfoot, with a narrowheel and
extra width at the ball.'They've all received

five starsfrom Runner's World.
World-class athleteshave been competing in Pumaforoverfortyyears. The Puma
reputationfortechnologicalsuperiority
and dedication to precision and excellence
has made us the second-largestselling
brandof athleticfootwearin the world.
And nowyou can save $13 on a newpair.
If's a steal!

This marathonspecial ,
won't be runningforlong

Offer good at thefollowing stores:
--

ADAMS SPORTING
GOODS INC.
Dorchester
Hanover
ATHLEI IC ATTIC
Natick Mall

THE BARN SPORT SHOP
West Newton
BILL RODGERS
RUNNING CENTER
Brookline
Boston

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT
*78 Summer Street, Boston
- South Shore Plaza
*Chestnut Hill Mall
- North Shore Shopping Center

COLMAN'S SPORTING
GOODS
Quincy
Canton

FLEET FOOT INC.
Boston
HERMAN'S
- South Shore Plaza
- North Shore Shopping Center
- Burlington Mall
- Shopper's World
- Chestnut Hill Shopping Center
- 68-72 Summer Street, Boston
J.E BRINE INC.
Cambridge

MARATHON SPORTS
Cambridge
THE ROAD RUNNER
Framingham Mall
THE RUNNERY
Hanover
TRICON SPORT SHOP
Lexington

Wearyournew shoes to the PUMA SpaghettiDinnerat the Sheraton-Boston 4 PM. to 8 PM., April 19, 1981.
Tickets requiredin advance. Call267-0055.
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~General

meeting this Thursday, April 16, at 8prn at the

_

~~President's House. The agenda includes the ap~proval of the Everret Moore Baker Foundation

_
_

_

Board Members, the officers of the Finance

The MIT Social Council has received discount
coupons for Oh! Calcutta! on Broadway in NYC.''
Discounts range from 40-50 percent for all seats

There will be a meeting of all Seniors interested

in helping plan and/or coordinate

Senior Week activities on Wednesday,April 15,

x3-4885) drop by anytime between 11arn ~and'

Attention Social Chairmen*

~~rights of individuals at MIT.

R/O Summer Contact

will be a meeting of the MIT Social
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~There

_

Council on Wednesday, April 15, in Room 4-149

is

t~ntyfo

inh lft-start

a

(536F r Info, call Chris
730sharp.
t

handed aluminum screw voted by students and
-

enoth
to help contact theicmn feh
yteUS x-71 m713 n

300

\do

~~will
be collected in Lobby 10 on April 14-17 and
and the person who has amassed the most
~~~21-25,

r

raS98

Spring Weekend Planners

money wins the rotating trophy. All proceeds go
to the charity of the winner's choice, so vote

There will be a meeting of the MIT Social
Council Executive Board Tuesday, April 14, at

now. Contest ends Saturday, Aprir 25 at 4pmn,so

8:30pm in Room 353 of the Student Center (PDR

look for the person you think most deserves the

#3). All Spring Weekend '81 event organizers

Class of 1984

Open Seats On
Finance Board

_ -

~~~seats.
The Board is the treasury of the UA; it ap~~~propriates funds to ASA-recognized activities
_

_

__
_

available in the UA office. They are due April 17,

also at the UA office, W20-401. The Class Counc
is now in the process of forming the following

::

-

J

udComm Officers and discussion ofthe 1981-82
budget are on the agenda.:

ililo

Sto

By

conmmittees: Class Ring, T-Shirt, Social, FundRaising, Survey, and Newsletter Committees. IfTh Aasmnprjcsitewk.Plse*y

0

you are interested in serving, or would like more
information, contact one of the new class of-

stop by or call if you have any ideas or would like 00
o hv n da r ugsin,
tohl.I

~~ble
and challenging position, please pick up an

ficers - Peter Tu (Burton 224A, x5-8536), Ken
Freedman (East Campus Monroe 409, x5-6409 or
494-8123), Kendra Haight (East Campus Monroe
404, x5-6404), or Kevin Scott (Senior House

MUAP) or Ken
please contact John DeRubeis
oc
esg
it
rlaea
Dua UV)
Pollock (UA Secretary General). The UA office is..*so*
etr
teSuen
n h
t foro
loae

Nichols 402, x5-6678).

Rm. W20-401. Telephone 253-2696.

-e@@@@.7:15pm

1lO
*s'O.Il..lu.Ul

in Private Dining Room #2

il

.

u1

llllel0l}..

-

~~~~~~~~The
April IFC General Meeting will be April 15-- *
::04
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Wednesday)
at 8pm at Phi Kappa Sigma (530
-o"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Beacon
Street, Boston). Elections for next fall's

t offers financial and managerial advice to
and
i
i
nterested in a responsiorganizations. If you are
application in the Finance Board office (W20office
by April 22. Interand return it to the
~~~405)
views for the seats will be held on April 22 at

--

0

4-

IFC Meeting

~~~~~~~~~~~~~Petitions
for Council membership are

The Finance Board of the Undergraduate Association
i
s looking for candidates to fill two

ev

*@@

_g
_

.se

07

should attend this important meeting.

g .

::::

..

~~~~~~~your
name, phone number, and summer ad-

faculty member
awardedorstaff
to thethought
most deserving of such an honor. Votes (money).drs.FrmeinocalA

_
_

-e

3pm.

as recommended by the Finance Board. Also in-

_

-

and all shows, until June 14. Information and free
TC
ffc
coupons are available at (W0-40

in the UA office (Student Center, Rm
5pm
at
401). For more info, call Lynn (5-8613).

~Board, the Secretary General and the UABudget

_

_

Senior WeekThaeDicut.

Assembly Meeting

_ ~~~President Gray will host the General Assembly

a3)

l

l lll0ll0llll.

:
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Thne Cambridge
Food Coop
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The life of a jock is rough, especialIly lor us "weekend" types,
those who never really take the
time to stretch, warm-up, or get
into shape. If and when we get
hurt, the results can range from a
nagging pain to near-disastrous.
Yet, there seems to be a special
quality, a mystique maybe, about
getting hurt while playing sports
that makes the pain just a wee bit
more bearable.
Take yours truly, for instance.
Late in January, I severely
sprained an ankle while playing
basketball (a feat which was not
uncommon at the time-it seems
that every other person I met hurt
an ankle while shooting hoops).
Went up for a shot, and of course
came down (even Dr. J. has to
light), but not the way I wanted
to. A freak accident. Numerous
times before (and surely after) the
fateful fall, I made (and will
make) the jump with no problem
whatsoever. Just this once,
CRASH!! On the floor in agony.
The road to recovery wasn't
long, about six weeks from injury
to removal of cast, and I didn't
help it any. The doctors kepy saying, "Eric, you should ... " and
"Don't do this ... " and "Keep
the ankle . . ." Well, I did what I
shouldn't and did not keep the
ankle . . . As a result, I enjoyed a
four-day visit in the Infirmary
prior to the setting of the cast.
That's what I get for being "hardheaded", I guess.
Often the injured forget about
their condition, and try to perform normal activities. I kept trying to play ball, though my shot,
which wasn't the best to begin
with, was nothing after the injury.

LX:9LQoar
Lacrosse 7, Holy Cross 3
Softball 11, Clark 23
Softball 12, Wheaton 10)
Outdoor Track 1031/2, Bowdoin
591/2

Women's Tennis 1, Salem State 8
Baseball 1, Lowell 13
Men's Tennis 7, Colby 2
Crew vs. Columbia, Saturday,
April I1: Columbia 6:57.4, MIT
1:16.0

I soon learned that Nature was
the only thing that was going to
let me play ball, and once I did, I
was much better off for it.
Though most people I know
have not had a problem as serious
as mine, the experiences we have
had are somewhat the same. For
every hurt, we must talk about
how it happened, and sometimes
we display our "war wounds" as
if we were entered in a contest.
One friend, who plays JV softball, has had so many things happen to her knees that you could
publish a list in the New England
Journal of Medicine (fortunately,
nothing more than scrapes or
bruises). Another friend let his
knee bleed for quite some time
after a softball game, much to the
displeasure of those around us.
He explained that since he didn't
play well, he felt "better" for having done it. I agree to some extent. After all, it sounds better to
have hurt yourself while sliding
into third than to fall down while
walking down the street (the
former is called "Xhustle", while
the latter is known as "clumsy").
Getting hurt is a risk we take in
playing sports, and the pain
doesn't tickle, to be sure. For
most of us, however, to know you
went out and played hard (if not
well) makes the whole thing a little easier to take.
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The annual period of Lenten
reflection and rediscovery of the
meaning of Jesus comes to completion in the rites of Holy Week.

FROMA

ASHES

TO EASTER

Wednesday, April 15: Celebration Of the Sacrament of Penance. at
7:30 PM in the MIT Chapel.
Holy Thursday: A solemn representation of the Last Supper, reminding
us of Jesus' command to remember him by means of this meal. 8:00 PM
in the Chapel.
Good Friday: A ritual means of being united with Jesus as he faces the
results of hisown life choices. 3:00 PM in the Chapel.
Easter Vigil: On Saturday evening, Christians over the centuries
gathered in vigial to await the Easter dawn. 11:30 PM in the MIT
Chapel.
Easter Sunday: The beginning of the Easter season, with Masses at
9:00 AM and 12:00 Noon in the- MIT Chapel.
You are welcome to join us in celebrating the remembrance of these
joyful events...
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PALO ALTO RESEEARCH (ITE
Integrated Circuits Laboratory
has an opening for a

SoftJare Engineer
BS or MS in EE or CS or equivalent plus experience with
large software systems. The successful applicant will be
responsible for building application programs to support
integrated circuit design, fabrication, and analysis using, an
advanced distributed computing environment.
The Integrated Circuit Laboratory, of the Xerox Palo Alto
Research Centers, has unusual opportunities for creative
individuals to contribute to advancing the state-of-the-art in

Very Large Scale Integrated Circuits.. The Centers are heavily
involved in Computer, Systems, and Materials Sciences. The
next major research program at the Palo Alto Research
Centers requires broad advances in technology, processing,
and design aids. What makes our opportunities unique are
the plans to couple VLSI technology research with the
research programs inl the computer, systems, and materials
laboratories for fast interactive development of new systems
concepts.

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices
Instant eye exams
*Prescriptions filled

n -.."/

We offer a challenging research environment, liberal salary
and benefits, profit sharig and tuition aid plus attractive
working conditions in the Stanford Industrial Park.

r
*.
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*Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

Please send resume to: Keith Clayton, Xerox Corporation,
Dept. 414, 3333 Coyote Hill Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304.

*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses
*Sport Frame Available
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An affirmative action employer (m/f).

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520
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XEROX

April 16.
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A four-mile road race spon-sored by the MIT Community
Service Fund (CSF) will be held
Sunday, April 26 at IOam. The
race will begin at the Walter
Wood Sailing Pavilion, proceed
along both sides of the Charles
River. and end in McDermott
Court (near the Green Building).
The entry fee is $3, with postentries at $4. Trophies will be
awarded to the overall male and
female winners, in addition to a
Masters (over 40) and team
award. Proceeds go to the CSF,
an organization created to involve
the MIT community in Greater
Boston area projects. Registration forms should- be sent to
Carmen Besterman in 5-208 by
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Wide Selection, low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,
NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
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